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FASCISTI RULE IN ITALY
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\\ho attempt to size up the
Fascisti in Italy seem to

I t , r exclusive attention to the
[ .status of the party, to the

nr deficiencies, of its actual
,,,11. with the tacit assumption
ideas are chained for life to thethat

fortune of
group-* that
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the men and of the
once espoused them;

rtd* iii" reality the/ important prob-
lcnl , s-fo trace the/development of
tendencies irrespective of the tags
dial at one time or anpther may have
labeled them. It is conceivable, though
not at all likely, that the Fascists Of
1919, or their successors having once
attained victory, might through aber-
rations of party, consciousness or by
a mistaken allegiance to accidental
features, be manoeuvred into opposi-
tion to their own essential principles
bv parties that had succeeded in steal-
ing their thunderbolts. In which-case
the defeat of the party would mean
in reality the victory of its platform
Such a turnover has occurred recent-
K in Italian politics. The Popolan
(Catholic party) came into existence
after the War, with the^ avowed in-
tention of rescuing the masses from
the sway ~of the socialists /whose
materialistic doctrines they meant to
defeat by means of the spiritual
forces of Christianity. The introduc-
tion of Catholic doctrine in the scnools
the restoration of Christian values *ui
family life, and of duty in human;
relationships, would lead, in their op-
inion, to an economic settlement and
to a moral redemption that could
never be won by violent assertion of
rights to material goods. The Popular
party succeeded in doing very little
for Catholicism though it managed
to do a great deal for itself. " The
Fascibti, on the other hand, as soon
as they came to power, introduced
religious teaching in the elementary
schools, raised the crucifix again in
all public places; and in spite of local
contrasts asserted officially the pre-
dominance of Catholic values in the
constitution of the Italian national
idea. With the result that the "Catho-
lics" now, for reasons that no doubt
have their weight, have'withdrawn to
'he Aventine in close alliance with
die socialists and against that party
that is receiving precious support
from the Holy See,
' In the light of this tnen, it should
I*, recalled that Fascismo was the
spontaneous defense of Italian na-
tionalism against the attacks of all
g r o u p s of internationalists. The
C* * i • * * * * v * * i

a lar greater extent than the members of the faculty realize, the

student body is interested in their ideas and accomplishments: BULLETIN

is always pleased to make possible a closer contact between faculty and

tudents. Many of the fapilty^have written- on the subject of student parti-

tion in the detepnmation of the curriculum. This question is undoubtedly

a contrSYtrsTSTone and it would be futile to assume that there can be but

one interpretation of the problem. Only by the closest co-operation between

faculty and students and ty a frank- discussion t>f the pertinent issues can

we hope to direct our activities so as tOvCultimate in any practical accomplish-

ment. With this end in view, BULLETIN is honored in presenting this Faculty-

ssuer

STUDENT FACULTY, /
CO-OPERATION

WILLIAM F. OOBtRN
4

Active interest of Barnard students
in the curriculum of the 'college is
most desirable. Faculty and trustees
should appreciate and welcome such
activity on the part of the students.

American college students are most
often criticized for taking too-little
interest in their studies and too much
interest in athletics and social activi-
ties. They should not, therefore, be
criticized because they take an inter-
esif in the curriculum. For intellectual
interests cannot be confined, as some
may argue, to the "getting of lessons,"
the contents of books, or even to the
organization of experiment and re-
search.

In times like the present when
changes are so rapid, the>-cnfffcalum
must be adapted to changing condi-
tions. Furthermore, since the-spirit
of our era is one of democracy, co-
operation and representation, it would
seem to follow that students, as johit-

(Continued on Page 3)

Socialists of -all hues, many
on-] gage 4)
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CONCERNING THE
CURRICULUM

HEPRY & CBAJOTON

the making of .books, as the
•^ng goes, the discussion of the,
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"is-without end,"— anil for

reason. Just as books come
as the varied expressions

K anting human knowledge, so
: ' i^ normal program of studies
college derives its nature from
-same knowledge; and it must
go changes along with the sub-

(Continued on Page 2)

The World of Thought
and The World of Facts

iSTUDENT CO-OPERATION
AND THE CURRICULUM

MARGARET B. MALTBY j

The extent to which it is wise to
invite students to have considerable
voice in the formulation of a general
curriculum depends so largely upon
the aims, the experience, and the ab-
ility of the students that it is a ques-
tion that cannot be decided arbitrar-

/

ily. But that there shpuld be consider-
able flexibility in administering re-
quirements of a well defined curricu-
lum seems to be unquestioned.,

-s*

With a non-homogeneous student
body the situation is not simple. In
college we have the student ,of well
pronounced .intellectual aims with a
professional career in mind, and also
the capable student who- wishes to
have a course that Will give her broad
cultural interests and will enable her
t& adapt herself efficiently to the
at-present-unknown demands of her
life. The serious student who has not
found herself, as it were, has a right
to ask that her interests be considered.
She wishes to enter some one or more
of the courses in each of the large
types or groups of knowledge and
learn the general nature of their con-

(Continued on Page" 5^

"ORIENTATION COURSES"
WULLIAM HAULER

In current discussions concerning
college curriculums one hears much
talk about "orientation" courses. Such
courses are intended as a rule to state
the chief departments of knowledge
and to define in general terms the
purposes and methods of inquiry in
particular fields. They have their
value and their charm. In practice,
however, they are frequently mislead-
ing and disappointing. As often as
not they tend merely to tell the stu-
dent what he would know if he did
but know, what he would think if he
thought. They too generally impart
a set of right answers instead of a
body of knowledge. This is not, strict-
ly speaking, "orientation" at all, any
more than a guide-book is travel or
a cook-book a square meal, useful
though guide-books and cook-books
may be when judiciously used. One
gets "oriented" by going and doing
rather than by being told. "Orienta-
tion" in science is a result of doing
something scientific, in literature of

something~titerary;

HENRI F. MCLLEK

In the eighteen-seventieb in a small
New England college a young scient-
ist, fresh from his studies at Gottin-
gen, began the teaching of biology.
Early in the term he had the luck to
get a barrel of fresh clams up from
New London, and there being no re-
frigeration available in those days, he
led his students ^o the basement and
set them to dissecting those clams di-
rectly. While they were thus engaged,
the president of the -college walked
in. He was a theologian and a philo-
sopher. After a moment of super-

( Continued on Page 2)

When Miss Gottschall asked me to
write something about anything for
the Barnard BULLETIN, I said yes as
pleasantly as I could, but I .imagine
that I made a wry face inwardly. I
thought: What shall I say? I am in
the habit of telling all I know (and

little more) in my classes. I live
aijd am .all wrapped up in my work
and in the world of-ideas whieh it
stirs and vivifies for me And
after all, why should we not be thus
absorbed? Is not the world of ideas
(of which mine is but an infinitesimal
part) the superior reality? Is not the
so-called real world, in so far as it
is above pure animality, only its trans-
position and development into the
sphere of facts.

It would take too long and, besides
be beyond my competence to show

(Continued on Page 4)

Nutrition Processes
and Plant Life

, HERBERT H. RICHARDS

In answer to your request for a

THE STUDENT AND
THE CURRICULUM

^~' MJSLVIN M. KNIGHT

Great changes in the demands made
upon .the college have taken place
during the twenty, years or so since
I was the age of the present crop of
freshmen. Doctors and lawyers as
well as clergymen and teachers are
now expected—and 'Commonly re-
quired—to have college training. Many

Contribution to your next issue, I have ^positions even in the business^ world
written a very brief statement of what " "
we have been trying to do in the ad-
vanced work of the department,
which I thought might interest #our
readers.

Among the various topics that have
taken the attention of ttye staff and
advanced students as one of their
major interests are .problems in the
age-old question of the response of
living substance to stimuli. It is ob-
vious that in a field so big and so
complicated, rto , single group of
workers would be likely to cover more
than a small portion. Experimentally,
the subject may be approached in a
grea't variety of ways, such as by
measurements of the influence of
stimuli on the rate of motion or of

(Continued on Page 3)

nowadays require a preparation hard-
ly to be attained by the old apprentice-
ship method. Inevitably, the influx of
large numbers of students with de-
finite vocational aims has affected the
curriculum—perhaps even more than
the .curriculum has affected them.
The growing participation of women
in professional and business affairs,
has gradually drawn a new group of
colleges into the general secular trend;
toward what we might call vocation-
alism.

This tendency might be both com-
mended and criticized—if it were the
subject of these comments, which* it
is not. The main point is that the -
change has been quite rapid and not
very well planned or controlled. I

(Continued on Page 5)
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of the existing courses and require-
ments, so far as they can judge them.
Their judgment is necessarily imper-
fect. Only some five yea*$or so after
one has left college—or shalb-we say
ten—can one begin really to know the
effect of one's studies.

Nevertheless the undergraduate op-
inion is of considerable value. It is
not easy, however, to arrange for a
reliable, and tactful method for its ex-
pression. Faculties are but human;
and criticisms must be expressed with
some discretion if they are to be use-
ful. Past experience seems to indicate
that formal questionaires are likely to
stir up a little ill -feeling;, but some
means must be devised for getting at
the "silent vote",—for making sure
that the so-called "student opinion"
is not merely that of a very talkative
but very small minority.

Perhaps the best method is that of
an informal canvass by a few respon-
sible student officers who are able to
weigh evidence dispassionately and
scientifically, followed by a careful
consideration of this material by Stu-
dent Council—or the corresponding
representative student board — and,
then an infonnal discussion between
this body and representatives of the
faculty. One point that seems certain
is that student opinion should be sift-
ed and weighted by such a group as
Student Council before being passed
on to the professors or administrative
officers as really representative.

It is quite possible that some better
scheme may be devised.. At all events
every effort should be made to dis-
cover the most effective method of
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iwa
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C O M M E N T

Student co-operation in planning
and administering the college cuyicu-
lum is a subject well worth discus-
sion. The main purpose of any cur-
riculum is to benefit the students; and
its effect on them is the chief test of
its efficiency. Should they not,, there-
fore, participate in any "discussion of
college requirements and plans of
courses ?

To some extent they, certainly
should. The devising of a completely
new curriculum, however, with en-

securing undergraduate co-operation
in making the curriculum effective,
for surely nothing can be more de-

> sirable than to have the students take
1 a lively and active interest in their
own education.

We must never lose sight, however,
of the fact that perhaps the most
valuable method by which a student
can help to make the curriculum ef-

'fective is by doing in her courses,
and particularly in her major subject,
the most thorough and original work
of which 'she is capable.

V. C. GlLDERSLEEVE,
, Dean

Galsworthy On The Younger
Generation—And The Older

A Barnard undergraduate once
closed a study of Galsworthy with a
line from the end of Strife, "All this
—all this—and—and what for?", thus
happily gathering up the unfailing
curiosity, the justice, and the pity
with which he consistently regards
the spectacle of "this so-called human
race." His is the agnostic point of
view, free from the vicious weakness
so often inherent in mere "tolerance"
as we moderns know it and akin to
the spirit of the nobler pagans who
without faith or hope were yet decent
—shall we say charitable? — upon
earth.

Galsworthy takes no sides, assumes
no cudgel for a hero, condemns none.
His attitude is of a perpetual reser-
vation. Thus he habitually-balances a
character against itself, motive by
motive; thus he balances the younger
against the older in The White Mon-
key. The structural symmetry of
this book excites the pleasure peculiar
to architecture. On the one hand the
younger generation—Fleur—, seeking
sensation, always the latest thing in
art, in letters, in celebrities, desperate
at heart, afraid of love, afraid to let
love go. On the other, the elders,
The Man of Property and the irre-
sponsible land-poor' aristocrat. That
burnt-out old sport George Forsyte
left behind.him, as his comment upon
the life of sensation as he had found
it, the strange picture of The White
Monkey, of which an artist says,
"Eat the fruits of life, scatter the
rinds, and get copped for it." That
this is a symbol, a warning mockery
to the young, is unescapable. So is
the impression that Fleur's little
Chinese dog also means something.
Is he Time perhaps, or the change-
less fundamentals, or Change itself?
For the book closes with a question,
What will their baby do to Fleur and
Michael? The little dog "seemed to

• k r f *-fc •. _ ^^ .
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"ORIENTATION COURSES"
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(Continued from Page 1)
cilious recoil, he turned to the young
:̂̂ :̂  „„,.:— "This is all very

but surely, before
scientist, saying,
well, Dr. E

CORRESPONDENCE
*

To the Editor-in-Chief of
BULLETIN: • .
Dear Madam:

I Would like to take this oppor-
tunity, to request any Barnard
dent who may have suggestions and

say," "Puppies, we da it in China.
Judgment reserved."

In the Forsyte Saga, before present
youth had its day, a kind of dumb
static tragedy followed the life of
Fleur's father Soames, the Man of
Property. One wife was unfaithful
and fled, the other was unfaithful fur-
tively and stayed. And Soames never
knew that the root, of his trouble was
his inability to see wives otherwise
than as property. Fleur's generation
has happily outgrown that error. In
Alice 'Duer Miller's pithy phrase,
wives have become "people"' to Mich-

tirely new courses in subjects differ- criticisms of the present curriculum,
ing greatly from the existing work, • • * • — - . . - - - « •--— * *-
such as has been drawn up recently
by the undergraduates in at least two
American colleges, is not very profit-
able, except as an interesting and
stimulating intellectual exercise for
the students themselves. Though en-
tirely justifiable for this purpose, it
is not likely to have much effect on
the actual curriculum. The faculty of
any college generally has its own spe-
cial talents, interests, and tendencies;
the courses it offers must grow out of
and express tHese if they are to be
thoroughly well given. No curricu-
lum, no plan of courses, cart be suc-
cessfully imposed on a long establish-
ed, faculty from without.

1 i

It is important, however,—granting
this limitation;—for the professors to
learn from the students their desires
and interests, and the effect on them

either to express her views through
your columns, or through private let-

V V V 4 * 4* •

ousy succumbs
jeal-

putting these young gentlemen to their
present, task, you have led them, as
it were, to some mountain top from
which to show them the whole great
world of science spread out before
them." "On the contrary," replied the
scientist; "I have led them to the top
of a barrel of clams and they are
working toward the bottom." For the
completion of my story, I should add
that the philosopher was an excellent
philosopher who, in the event, taught
many men to be more philosophic.
The scientist was an excellent sclent-,
ist who taught just as many to be'
more scientific. This
"orientation"

was genuine

discovers that Fleur married him with
a broken heart, & fair play with
Bickett's recognition that his

ters to me. We are drawing up a list transgression matches Victorine's.
own

of topics to be discussed at an open
meeting shortly, and wish to take as
many points of view as possible into
consideration.

Sincerely yours, „
MADGE TURNER,

Chairman of Student Council
Committee on Curriculum.

APOLOGY
BULLETIN wishes to apologize for

an error -whicn occurred in last week's
issue. Barnard was represented by
TWO delegates at the Vassar Con-
ference on Student Government.
These were Marion Meftler, Under-
graduate President, and M a r i o n
Mansfield, Junior representative.

But Soames is the great figure of
this -book as of the Saga. And in it
he assumes in.a mild way the heroic
proportions of an Oedipus~aTCoI6n?-
nus.' George, willing a third of his
property away from the'Forsytes to
a woman who smells of patchouli,
leaves Soames vvith the charge "See
that she gets it. 1 can trust you,' that's
one thing about you, Soames." Hon-
esty and responsibility must be the
cardinal virtues of a world of prop-
erty Significantly, neither Michael
nor his aristocratic father under-
stands Barnes when honesty and
sponsibihty drive him, against his c. f l l
interests,.to face the shareholders of
a corporation vvith the truth about a
crooked manager whom he has detect-
ed and frightened into exile. The grey

CONCERNING THE
CURRICULUM

HENRY B. CRAMFTON
(Continued from Page 1)

stance and form of organized human
thought in general. A curriculum is
not the product of intuition or of ~per-
sonal fancy, but it is a correlative and
derivative of progressing intellectual
achievement; it changes its character
by a real process of evolution, not by
revolution. Here, I believe, are funda-
mental principles which it is always
important to keep in mind whenever
a program of studies is questioned, or
changes in its nature are proposed.

When colleges began, the higher
organized branches of learning were
mathematical, philosophical, and liter-
ary^so the^ earlier programs of slu-
ries Coinprise4~^undamental. courses,"
in these subjects almolt^solejy. TJie~~
prodigious advances in knowledge
during later times' have occurred
mainly, even if not exclusively, in''the
natural sciences and in the' social
sciences. The inevitable result-has

courses in these newly

(Continued on page 6)

re-
own

old Man of Property makes a gallant
showing. He has his day, and goes
down before the shareholders1 stupid
desire to wreak vengeance on some-
body. This is like the close of The
'Mob or The Man Who Kept His
Form. If Galsworthy loves any hero
except a dog it is the man who lets
himself be crucified for an abstract
principle, a pagan decency. In The
H hite Monkey he has swung Soames
into line. As they said of More ih
The Mob, "He kept his end up, any-
way ETHEL STUETEVANT.
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FACULTY AND STUDENT
CO-OPERATION

\ULLIAM F. OGBURN .̂̂
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) l l l u l l ml* in the functioning oj^the
[| in l l ' l ' i m . should have an opport-
^^M ID share in decisions and not
l! |i \ \ i t h only a submissive and
,j) ( Uuu id l e So also today organiza-

, such a factor in progress that
^ mi/ation of intellectual inter-
M , u k l certainly be a proper con-

t stutlents.
unicern of students in the eur-

L U - K i ' i i might also be considered as
L n « , l i t , to use the terminology of

j M , h t K a l philosophy, and certainly as
t i tgitunate interest. It-is the lives of

the students which are being affected;
jt i- their characters and their inter-
est \\hich are being shaped and
formed Theirs is the sacrifice of
time and money. And students are
,urd\ sufficiently'"mature for moral

l l i

But the consideration is not wholly
a matter of theories and a matter of
rights .It seems sure that greater in-
terest of the students in the curricu-
lum would have practical advantages.
Teachers have carried their, intellect-
ual interests further, than have college
students and their experience is
longer. That the teachers should be
looked to for intellectual guidance by
students is the very essence of "col-
lege and university— as it- should al-
ways be. But there are limited and
proper spheres for this relationship.
For instance, a particular intellectual
enthusiasm, a distinct asset of the
teacher, mar>parv^~>also a liability.
Directed intellectual enthusiasm leads
to specialization. And specialization/
means variations in emphasis and se-
lections in valuation which will often
effect balanced decisions. There are"
also limits to which teachers may leg-
islate without other representation.
Students 'as a group are freer from
such an intellectual bias or specializa-
tion, and they .must necessarily have
information not possessed by" the
teacher, information regarding them-
selves as the products of the educa-
tional process. Student opinions must,
therefore, be very valuable on such

(Continued on Page 5)
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FREEDOM AND EDUCATION
ISABEL LEAVEN WORTH

Hov\ much' bay is the student to
have in the planning of her own cur-
riculum ? This problem was presented
to me as another instance of the old
quarrel between freedom and author-
ity. A century and a half ago, to
classify the problem thus would have
been to simplify it. Today it merely
warns us that >v\ e are , approaching
something highly complex. For in the
interval \\t have come to realize that
freedom is not a changeless shining
object, plainly visible to all, to be at-
tained through courageous attacks up-
on our oppressors, but that if there is
in reality such a thing as freedom,
its seeds are to be found, in poor ob-
scure possibilities within us which
can reach maturity only as the^ruit
of many a hard battle—with our-
selves. All of which proves nothing
further than that even one who is
interested in personal freedom may
still feel it is an open question just
howf much the student should have
to say in the outlining of her own
curriculum.

The point ot primary importance is
that through any educational cdurse
we should win more freedom than we
started out with. This freedom i^
partly embodied in a more successful
use of our minds depending" not only
upon emancipation from emotions'
thinly disguised but. upon more posi-
tive acquisitions; upon the ability to
perceive clearly the nature of any
problem with which we attempt to
cope and to judge what kind of ap-
proach is fit, the ability to extract
essentials; the ability to call from
every corner of the mind anything
which is apt and to use it in ways
never used before, the ability to keep
•our thinking unhabitual but pertinent.
I have purposely made the order no
small one in order to make clear the
rigorous training required, the elabor-
ate-technique called for. Ill the giving
of such a training, the perfection of
such a technique, the choice of stu-
dies is o f considerable importance.
Who shall make this choice is not a
question that can be decided through
an examination of the notions of
"freedom" and "authority," The "say"
of each person concerned should be
in proportion to his knowledge and
his ability in such matters, and how
great are the knowledge and ability
of each is a question of fact. I do
not mean for a moment to imply that
the student has nothing to offer or
tuat the members of the faculty have
everything. I know little of the facts
and so wtll not commit myself. I
might suggest, however, that if it ap-
pears that the student should look to
members of the faculty for a certain
amount of guidance in these matters
there is no reason' why she should
iVel | any more humiliated, any more
galled by the shackles of authority,
than when she calls upon a plumber
to fix a leak or upon an architect to-
desigri a house. (

NUTRITION PROCESSES
AND PLANT LIFE

1 BASKETBAJ
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gruuth, or on the nutrition processes
of the organism.

It is on this last named aspect that
we have done the bulk of Our work,
endeavoring to find out how stimu-
lants affect the chemical happenings
associated with l ife processes of pro-
toplasm. Plants are vvell suited for
thi> kind of \\ork, especially those
which ha\c no green coloring matter
in their tissues, but are colorless and
must.be fed with organic food. Com-
mon moulds are of this type, like the
kind which grow on cheese or bread
and we- can give them known quan-
tities of sugar and other substances
and by chemical analysis determine
fairly easily and with considerable/
accuracy just what they do with the
food thus offered. We determine this
for the normal conditions and also
for the abnormal stimulated— condi-
tions brought about by minute doses
of sometimes very violent poisons.
We find that there are important dif-
ferences in the nutrition processes in
the two cases.

My own interest in the 'question
dates back to long ago when I was
still a student in the formal sense of
the word and was set at a problem
akin to -that which has been described
above, finding that very small amounts
of many substances which were dead-
ly in any considerable quantities,
would produce a much more rapid
growth of the plants I was experi-

•menting with. The why and where-
fore of this phenomenon has always
intrigued my imagination so it is
natural when students came to me
that their attention was turned to the
question. We have found out a num-
ber of things which have lead to a
better understanding of the nature of
chemical stimulation, but which are-
rather too technical to discuss here.

i You may say that such work is
chemical, not botanical, but that is as
may be. It is physiological, and phy-
siology is the application of chemical
and physical knowledge to the opera-
tions of4fce living organism, a some-
what different matter be it said than
straight chemistry and physics.. You
also no doubt ask what is the excuse,
for spending so much time and labor
on such investigations. One answer is
that in comparing the activity of the
normal with the stimulated proto-
plasm we are afforded one way of
coming nearer to an understanding of
how life processes are maintained, a
problem which will never cease to
interest mankind. From a more prac-
tical point of view knowledge *oi the
behaviour of stimulated protoplasm
has important bearings on general
physiology and hence on medicine, as
well as upon the many technical arts
which depend upon the activities of
micro-organisms. One can never tell
when some discovery may not articu-
late with other problems in a fiejd re-
mote from the original one.

So we have gone on from year to
year and we are going on now, add-
ijig a littlt here and there to the solu-
tion of the great problem and pub-
lishing our results when -they are
worth while. Possibly some day some
one of us may be able to collate and
correlate our own work and that of
others elsewhere, reducing our re-

(Continued on Page 4) \

VACATION AND
THE

K AT HE KIN E 8.
A»»i»t«nt to the Dean

-i

The BULLETIN has asked me to say
something about the student's attitude
toward the curriculum from the point
of view of her future occupation. She
must remember, of course,*that the
college is not a technical or profes-
sional school, though it may, and gen-
erally should be, pre-professuJnal. If
a girl can afford it she will do better
to take both a college and a post-
graduate technical course, making her
college program fairly broad and cul-
tural and going on later to a long or
short course of special training, from
a few months to several years de-
pending on the field of work she
wishes to enter. If she cannot pos-
sibly afford both, it will usually be
necessary for her to sacrifice either
the latter part of her college course
and transfer to a technical o-r pro-
fessional school, or, for spme occu-
pations, to plan a very concentrated,
specialized and utilitarian program. A
good many beginning positions in cer-
tain fields may be entered directly
from college, especially by those who
have_ planned their courses toward a
definite end, and a large proportion
of our graduates do so enter. Frankly
however, I think they would often
advance farther if they would invest
a little money in a specialized train-
ing course. For instance, a Master's
degree with a good deal of education
for teaching, a secretarial course or a
longer course in the School of Busi-
ness for many sorts of business and
office work -are more than worth
while. But if the student knows de-
finitely that she must support herself
at the end of four years, then she
should plan accordingly and specialize
at college or elsewhere as her pro-
posed job may demand. She should
not wander through college aimlessly
taking just what she happens to like
or what comes at a convenient hour, v

and then complain at graduation that
she "isn't prepared for anything"!

Even for the girl who plans post-
graduate specialized training, a cer-
tain amount of undergraduate empha-
sis on pre-professional subjects which
will be related to her later study is
desirable. The graduate who came into
the Occupation Bureau a few years
ago and said that she had always
wanted-to study medicine but hadn't
taken much science in college be-
cause extra laboratory fees were then
required,had hardly used the intelli-
gence which'her B-to-A record seem-
ed to indicate. And the recent senior
who explained that, although she
wanted social service, she had taken
only the one prescribed course in
economics,, found herself quite un-
necesarily handicapped.

All of this may sound as if every-
one knew from" the first just what she
wanted to do! Naturally, many of the
girls who come to college do not know
yet—and oftenV if they choose too '
early from too mtle information and
experience, thejrmay choose wrongly.
But they should think of the various
possibilities, keep their eyes and ears
open, and get all the information they
can. -Usually they can come to a fairly
intelligent decision by the end of the
sophomore year.
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THE WORLD OF THOUGTHS
and IKE WORLD OF FACTS

HKMtl F.

(Continued frojn Page 1)

how pure disinterested thought, in
objectifying itself (1) has shaped de-
cisively the destinies of mankind. A
great poet like Homer creates an
idealized type of divine and human
society with its standards of morality
and beauty, its personnel of gods anc
heroes, and for generations, the work
tends to carry out this ideal in an
infinite variety of ways. For instance,
an Alexander the Great will emulate
Homer's Achilles, a Julius Caesar
will rival Alexander thus inspired, a
Charlemagne will feel himself the
successor of Caesar, a Napoleon must
rebuild this empire of Charlemagne
and Caesar, finally a Kaiser Wilhelm

,. . . "but I must stop here. In fine an
imagination of a great poet has had
enough power to stimulate, at critical
periods in the history of mankind, di-
rectly or indirectly, the men charged
with its fate.

Pasteur is interested .in an academic
problem, academic, that is to say,
theoretical, unpractical! Is there such
a thing as spontaneous generation;
can life, even in its lowest forms come
from anything except a similar living
organism? "Idle men's amusements,"
said the practical business men.
Pasteur, finally, in the mosk perfect
series ot experiments, proves almost
with mathematical evidence that there
is no such thing as spontaneous gen-
eration, even for germs of the .most
primitive contexture. This "academic"
result is at once put by Lister into
the world of facts: it transforms sur-
gery; the insidious enemy, sepsis has
at last been found: antiseptic and
aseptic surgery is born. If germs are
the cause, of infection, and if they do
not rise spontaneously, they may be
destroyed, then kept out of the
wound.

I have selected two conspicuous
cases of influence of the world of
thought on the world of fact, out of
a multitude. Such influences are not
the exception, they are the rule. Yes
indeed, the world of ideas is a great
reality. And happy are we to partake,*
be it ever so little, of its life, and to
be nearer to it, and to be, by calling
and profession, bound to feel its in-
tense existence. For universities were
founded for no ,other purpose than to
serve it. Among many uses to which
colleges can be put, this to my mind,
is most important. Science, culture,
scholarship are but different words to
express its various aspects in regard
to man's activity.

So we are right when we believe
in it, inyts absolute value, independ-
ently of whatever benefit can be de-
rived from it. It rewards us with in-
telligence. And what greater pleasure
of the mind can there be than to
.understand?

FASCISTI RULE IN ITALY
1UNO BIOONGIAItl

(Continued from Payi- 1)

Catholic party, and the leading dcin
ocrats, were convinced in 1919 that
the kingdom of Italy, sustained by the
Constitution of Carlo Alberto, had
come to an end; that the Italian army,
victorious against Austria, should be
vilified into extinction; and that the
"principles" of war deserters should
receive, as they did, official commend-
ation. Direct action was to be re-
sorted to in order to give the final
once over to the ridiculous puppet of
Italian nationalism. The only obstacle
seemed to be the police and its aboli-
tion was demanded in Parliament and
.elsewhere J by an insistent Delenda
Carthago.

HUM. I no 1'WiMi came and did
u t u , r u- , \ UM|> k i io \vs they did lo
urn t i n . u i n h i lu- i evo lu t ion and to
i x u l . l i x l i i t s H-siilLs, they resorted to
,lmvi .u l ion , M.im'lime.s wi th blund-
i-rnu: IMVNSC.S; they have tried to
modiiv tho Constitution of Carlo
A l f K ' i t o in 01 dei i to bring it up to
d a t e ; t l u - \ luw ins t i tu ted a national
m i l i t i a as 'an .mm of defense of their
p . u i \ i n o n i a m . And the opposition-
>odahM-. "Catholics" and democrats,

no\\ H- iHid i . i t e direct action, invoke
t i n - sacred i n v i o l a b i l i t y of' Law (un-
dei the Cons t i tu t ion of Carlo Alberto)
and extol the \ a l u e of the Italian
,u im and police against the encroach-
ments of the Fascist militia. All of
them mm accept and assert as a con-
dition of their activities, the existence
of the Italian nation. And_all this is

already a great victory of Fascismo
or rather of the Italian people \vh 0
in 1922 rose and acted through the
Fascisti. But more will be done. Tht
party today has not turned over it-,
principles to the opposition. hs
changvs .and its innovations, whetlur
along educational lines or in matters
statuory, towards syndicalistic de-
velopments or in the relations of the
individual to the state, are truly in
harmony with their doctrines and the
sacrifices of three7ears ago; andtht\
wil l be carried through if it can array
against the motley and unnatural al -
liance of Socialists, democrats and
"Catholics," not the unruly ambitions
of the numerous opportunists of the
eleventh hour but the principles of
the original defenders of the national
idea.

NUTRITION
AND PLANT LIFE

HBKBBBT M. KICKAXD8

suits to a generalized and compre-
hensive statement. A final solution of
our problem we cannot expect to
achieve, but a proximate solution is a j
legitimate goal.

Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June 5, 1923, in the laboratory of the Gentrtl
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., when a ftro-
mittion-vott spark crashed into tte miniature

What's the use of

Experiments like these are
particularly thril l ing and
important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.

"Knewuwhat the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is .
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
t*t of these advertisements.

artificial lightning?
It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.

m

But in the long rim this work is
^practical and important It is part
of the study which must go on.
unceasingly if this powerful force,
Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in- your service.

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
C O M P A N Y , 8 C H B N B C T A D Y , N E W Y o R
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STUDENT COOPERATION
AND THE CURRICULUM

M. KNIGHT

inued from Page 1)

, )er ionalh believe that a reasoned, se-
,,ou5 oiganized co-operation of stu-
dents' in choosing and administering
the cuniculum would be a definite
lactor lor good in shaping the inno-
\atioii" uhich are bound to come. The
f acult\ is a select group, but one more
or ies^ blinded and incapacitated by
5pecial interests. A professor's train-
ing ib long and arduous. Such intel-
lectual preferences as he began with
become increasingly * identified with
his subject and department. Besides
this, his material advancement is
likely to be bound up with the in-
creasing or decreasing emphasis upon
his special field in a particular col-

Students, if they had a permanently
organized committee, with adequate

' provisions for the
radual renewal of personnel, would

be far more disinterested judges of
many matters than their instructors.
In some situations, they and the ad-
ministrative officers of the college
shou(d be a healthy counter-balance
]olhe unconscious prejudices which
inairy a teacher gets from his attach-
ment to an organized department.

College students themselves fait in-
to more or less clearly denned inter-
est groups. For example, some have
fixed vocational aims^arid others do
not. One regards the undergraduate
course as a "liberal education"; ex-
pects it, that is to say, to. impart as,
much as possible of the cultural in-
heritance of mankind's long past. An-
other may have less time or inclina-
tions for the pursjiance.of such a
course. For this student, the ideal
college might be the most practical
answer to the imperious, specific de-
mands of the~medical school, the law
school, the business office or the con-
servatory.

Besides our narrowly professional
interests, we all have certain preju-
dices, which form the basis for other
potential or actual groups. " For ex-
ample, I am strongly prejudiced in
favor of the "liberal arts" college, as
distinguished from the more technic-
ally pre-vocational one. This means
merely that I am personally happier
m -such a place as Barnard than I
nave been in certain other institutions
where there was more tendency to
ask of the courses: "Just how am I
to cash in on this?" Barnard does
not apologize for cultural courses. By
culture" I mean those "generically

" habits of mind which dis-
people from calculating ma-

s on the one hand and monkeys
•on the other. Nor do I believe that

ne Barnard student body wants to
um the college into a cross between
! suP^-preparatory school and a re-
Mned business college. Student co-
operation in curricular affairs should
, as welcome as it would be safe and
instructive.

SWIMMING MEET
Barnard vs T. C.
Today at 5:00 o'clock

BARNARD POOL

THE STUDENT AND
THE CURRICULUM

MARGARET E. MALTBY
(Continued from Page 1)

tent. But she must also explore much
more thoroughly some one field to
really gain some conception of the
way in which human knowledge is
acquired and tested as to the truth
of hypotheses made, and how it is
related to cognate fields. She must
acquire a critical faculty in judging
of relative values, as well as an en-
thusiasm for knowledge and .the
power to appreciate what has been
contributed by former generations of
scholars. To get the "thrill" of schol-
arship she must specialize in some
field. To broaden her outlook and to
be able to relate human knowledge
she must diverisfy to some extent.

College is not a graduate school
nor is it a strictly professional school
It must prepare thoroughly for both,
and at the same time it must train
the mind and broaden the interests
and enrich the life of all worthy of
the training she offers, whether they
are to continue to devote themselves
to intellectual pursuits or not.

If a college education is necessary,
it implies on Jthe part of the student
ignorance of the" full content of the
subjects and of that in which ske
specializes, and of the relative values
of related subjects as proper, found-
ation fors the intensive study in tfte.,
major field. At this stage, and not
later when in a graduate school, she
ought to secure the diversified found-
ation that will make her a safe spe-
-eialis.t and a sound scholar even in
undergraduate work. It is the duty
of the professors to give her the ad-
vice and direction she needs at this
stage in her training. It is only
through the co-operation of students
and faculty that an ideal curriculum
can be devised to meet the needs of
the various classes of students in a
college.

\ . i n n •• -T

Results of Student
Friendship Drive

Returns Incomplete on December 1

The pledges in the Student Friend-
ship Drive have not been fully count-
ed, but the figures^on Monday, De-
cember 1st stood as follows:

1925 .„._...; ...- $207.50
• 1926 " 266.00

1927 417.50
1928 365.50
Faculty " 300.00
General 90.60

INTER-CLASS DEBATES
Monday

December 8, at 4:00 P.M.
Theatre and Room 139

MILBANK HALL

FACULTY-STUDENT
CO-OPERATION

WILLIAM F. OGBURN
(Orrtinued from Page 3)

matters as general prescription or
election of courses, and on the trend
of curriculum changes, although no
doubt their opinion would -be less
valuable on such technical and spe-
cialized matters as the prerequisites
for majors.

While there seems" to be no doubt
as to the great desirability of student
activity and interest in these matters,
just what their power should ultima-
tely be, ought to be carefully consid-
,ered in the' light of the many edu-
cational factors involved.

work will be furthered by study
abroad, though it may be awarded to
a deserving undergraduate. The Com-
mittee is empowered to make all rules
concerning the selection.

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
"~ '' 8. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 B'WAY, Bet 121st & 122nd St.
Phones Morulngilde 0120-C2M NEW YORK

STYLE WITH COMPORT
Women who demaud that the utmost in
style be mixed with real comfort will find
this desirabU combination only in tiw nsw

PEDIFORME
two strap modified pumps, all colors, and
in our new suede oxfords. There is a
Pediforme Shoe for every member of tim
family and any kind of wear—and all at*
scientifically made yet truly up-to-date In
appearance. Quality and value unequalled.
Write Dept. D Today for FREE book.
"FOOT^FREEDOM."

Pediforme Shoe Co.
36 West 36th Street, New York
3SS Livingtten Street,

DURING ANb AFTER
CLASSES

You will always make a good
impression if you apepar in the
smart apparel which is a fea-
ture of the McCreery Apparel
Salons. Here you will need from
head ko heel in the latest mode
of the moment.

James McCreery & Co.
5th Ave. 34th St.

Huyle r's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

*nd 2:30 P.M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Total $1647.10

Total for Evens . $631.50
J Total for Odds -$625.00

The quota was set at $1000, the
sum needed to send one Barnard stu-
dent for a year's study in Europe -and
to receive a foreign student here in
her place. The surpltp subscription
may go towards another scholarship
of this kind.

A committee'composed of several
members of the Faculty, Alumnae
and undergraduates is to select the
Barnard student who will receive.the
fellowship and is also to specify from
which country, the exchange student
is to be received.: The Barnard student
will probably be an alumna whose

PSYCHOLOGY-A
—the Five Senses

•

Add jusc a TOUCH
to be in good TASTE
to please the SIGHT
to hint a dainty FRAGANCE
to HEAR compliments

COLGATE'S
FACE POWDERS

Loose Powder-in several sizes, tints and
fragrances.

Compacts m lovejy cases, with or without
rouge.

Loose Poudtr, $ JO.v , Compact, $1.00.
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ASSEMBLY DISCUSSES
FUNCTIONS

A special meeting of the Repre-
sentative Assembly was held oujjrov-
ember 26, to discuss the respective
functions of the Assembly and Stu-
dent Council. A resolution was intro-
duced by Helen -Robinson, to the
effect that matters of policy should be
discussed by the Assembly, after
which Student Council should formu-
late the sentiment of the Assembly
and post its decision, which could be
brought again before the Assembly
if ten members so desired.

There was discussion of the powers
of each body as defined in the con-
stitution, and it was generally felt

_that 'the interpretation put upon their
powers was broad enough not to re-
quire changing. Miss Killeen moved
that a meeting of the Assembly be
held every Wednesday and that all
business to be brought before the
Undergraduate Association be dis-
cussed and disposed of by the Assem-
bly itself or referred to Student Coun-
cil. The motion was defeated.

A motion that the Assembly meet
every Wednesday, amended to read
"meet weekly," was carried. JThis
will allow time for more constd^r-
ation of such matters as have
discussed formerly in Student Co
cil.

At the regular Representative
sembly meeting which was held on
December 1, Miss Baldwin, chairman
of the eligibility committee, presented
in Eligibility system which involves
some changes from the one which was
adopted for trial last year. Acccord-
ing to the new plan, there will be an
eligibility committee consisting of the
four class vice-presidents and a girl
elected from each class. This sug-
gestion was adopted in place-of one
providing for a committee of the four
presidents and vice-presidents, since
it was felt that the presidents have
too much work now. The other no-
ticeable departure from last year's
system is that four days will elapse
befcveen nominations for an office and
the voting, to allow time for O.K.
slips to go through. The Assembly
approved the new system after sug-
gested changes had been made.

The question was brought up of
whether or not Barnard Students
should be allowed to join the Pro-
gressive Club at Columbia, Since
there is no political dub here, there
seemed no reason why Barnard Stu-
dents should not join. The Assembly
moved to approve such affiliations.

The matter of selling "Barnacle"
on the Columbia campus was laid op-
en for discussion. No objections to
its being sold were raised, and it
seemed unnecessary to take any
action.

At the next meeting, which will be
held on December 10, the rules for
maintaining order in examinations
will be considered.

I -
i
'ALUMNAE VARSITY BASKET-
BALL GAME held on December

25, ended with a 18-14 score in

favor of Alumna. An account of

the game will appear in next weeks

BULLETIN.

ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY
The tentative scheme for a new

curriculum now being considered by
the Committee on Instruction, was
outlined by Dean Gildersleeve in her
address to the student body at Stu-
dents Hall on December 2. The fact
that this new plan will not go into
effect for two years anyway was
especially stressed

A command of written- and spoken
English, a thorough reading know-
ledge of one of six foreign languages
(French,, German, Italian, Spanish,
Greek, or Latin) and courses like
Hygiene and Physical Education—
that tend to promote physical well-
being—will be required!. These instru-
ment or tool courses, so to speak,
which would aid one in any walk of
life—will be the only type prescribed.

The entire curriculum will be di-
vided into three groups: LiteTatures
and Fine Arts, Social Sciences, and
Mathematics and Natural Sciences.
Students will be required to take
twenty eight points of their major
subject and fourteen points from each
of the other groups.

The feeling that there are too many
prescribed courses under the present
system—has prevailed among the
faculty for some tune. The entire
curriculum, due to an accumulation
of minute rules and regulations has
become a very, complicated and il-
logical things

If students would carefully con-
sider the main points of the new plan
and would pass their ideas on to Stu-
dent Council, a digest of student op-
inion and reactions regarding this
matter, could be conveyed to the
faculty.

Students should not be forced to
make a decision about their major
subject before they have become ac-
quainted with unfamiliar fields, was
one of the points emphasized by Dean
Gildersleeve.

It matters very little what subjects
one elects, the Dean maintained. The
important thing is the personality and
methods of the teacher, as well as the
amount of work done by the student.

IS THE PRESS KEPT?
The Nation will give the second

of a series of dinners at the Fifth
Avenue Restaurant, 200 Fifth Avenue
Friday, December 12. The speakers
of the evening will be Herbert Bay-
ard Swoper .Executive Editor of
The World and Ernest Gruening,
former managing editor of the Boston
Herald, New York Tribune and The
Nation. The subject will be "Is the
Press Kept?" The Chairman of the
dinner is Oswald Garrison ViHard,
Editor of the Nation.

The dinner ir$2.50""a"plateT* By
special arrangement, Barnard Stu-
dents will be admitted after the din-
ner, for the subscription price of $1.00
Those interested may sign up on the
list posted in BULLETIN Office.

NEW COURSES
The list of new courses to be

given next semester, which was an-
nounced by Miss Gregory at the
meetings of December 2 and 3, is
now posted on the Registrar's Bul-
letin Board -and can be consulted
there.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
N«ar llttk ftTMt NKW YO11K CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7100 and 7408

CONCERNING THE
CURRICULUM

(Continued from Page 2)
older associates in the curriculum. In
consequence of this process, the whole
number of subjects has so increased
as to render it impossible for all of
them to be taken by a student in a
single college course, and hence some
choice has come to be allowed; here,
incidentally, is the real reason for the
origin of the elective system, what-
ever accessory factors there may* have
been.

So with the changing times, new
interests have arisen within the insti-
tutions of learning by a kind of in-
duction with what has taken place in
the intellectual world at large. From
the nature of the case, it is impossible
that a program of studies can remain
unaltered for very long; and decade
by decade, those who are responsible
for the planning of the curriculum
have had to meet new and insistent
problems. What subjects of thought
or research have advanced so far as
to claim a just place in the program
of studies? How much of 'the new
and how,much of the old shall be
deemed essential for a liberal educa-
tion, and should-therefore be required
of all students r What natural se-
quences exist among different subjects
and to what extent shall these con-
trol the elections in the correspond-
ing courses in the college curriculum?
It is by no means a simple task to
assign the proper relative/values to
older and newer subjects, and to
effect a just balance of the multiplied
courses offered to students, to the
end that all may acquire liberal
knowledge even if that knowledge
cannot be identical in all cases.

These, then, are the considerations
'which ate at all times helpful, al-
though the immediate questions con-
cerning the curriculum are usually
matters of detail. Yet these minor de-
tails are more effectively dealt with,
I believe, when the nature and, evo-
lutionary history of a program of
studies are understood and duly ap-
preciated.

J U S T P E R F E C T
SM9 BROADWAY (at 114th 8k)

/Tea Room and Restaurant
Daily Luncheon! 11.90 to 3 VM. We

and Dinner Specials 75c
Are the Snectts Sim* 1817

•Open 7. A.M. to 8.30 P.M.
,Theo, House, Mgr.

Tel. 4707 Cathedra!

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2229 BrotdwtyBet. 114th & 115th Sts

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open 7. A.M. to 7:30 P. M.

STATIONERY
\< 200 Sin

-30
.£ *A<Wrv,wu/K/Phone •„.,. .-«-,tfV1,u

, , fe Bu.ring.f,ftifrc—Block or Blue ,,.̂ .
Ord«rjn\ifcrt tv? oocompani<id b) remittoiuv infiill
Sotirfoction GuaronhfvxJ"Dcti\<?ry prepaid ta»-t of
Hw>imi!nnniDi^f 1wIW^rWJrt a^J foreign Otld 10%

•BERGENFIELD-N-J

CAPS arid GOWftS

Orders Filled At Once
Faculty Gowni and Hoods

Cox Sons and Vining
1SMJM Ennt Mr<l Slrcet
Bnrnnrd Representative
VELMA BROWN

HAIR GOODS Phone
TOILET AltTICLEl Cathedral !&3-5?eo

B E A U T Y

Miss LORRAINE, inc.
S A L O N ' -

Permanent Waving

2959 BROADWAY, cor. 116th St. N.Y.

IMlONn.CATIIBDIlAL MOO

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

IBM mtOADWAY
10*6 WK8TCIIE8TKK AVK, NBW YOUK
WtW KIU1IT11 AVKNUB

We are members of Floristf1 Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire lo all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115 ft 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral

i«f Mr til Smtt

CHRISTIAN
a*OWarT1ttt«»T. HtWYOa*

QUICK PRINTING
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Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Wh.ttier Hall)

My Reputation It Well known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments ~
M. E L I A S

(Corner 11* a street and CUremwnt Amu*)
Telephone: Catfceditl M3S

REMODEL REPAIRING TAILORING DIY CLEANING

Telephone ' 14 MORNTKGNDE DRITK
CATHEDRAL 4900 C«r. lift* Street

DOROTHY GOSSNER
HAIR SHOP

MARCEL WAVINGT~ETC.
HAIR DRESSING

Mr^and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

NCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request'

2786 Broadway—108th Street
Phone Academy 1581

D«lly Cauter Brery

COTRBLL INARD
ALBANY, N.Y.

0
CAPS, GOWNS, HOODS

for all degrees
—0MARGARET IRISH -

Barnard Representative


